
  

ON THE ENGIN 

Runnirg a Lo omotive While Deathly 
Eick. 

Taunton, Mass, 
Dr David Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y. 

Dear Sir am an engineer on the Old Colony 
Ratlroad, and run the Fall River boat train be- 
tween Fall River and Lowell, residing in Teaunp- 
ton. Forten years 1 suffered everything but 
death from dyspepsin® Often I had such blind. 
ing sick headaches that I could hardly see, 1 
tinink this was due partly to irregular habits of 
eating and partly to the jar of the engine, 

Remember that I vied every medicine I heard 
of and had been treated by some of the best phy- 
sicians in Taunton and Lowell. At this eritical 
time Dr. David Kennedy's FAVORITE REMEDY 
was recommended to me, It was new to me, and 
with my cxperience of medicines, you cau easily 
forgive me tor saying that I had not a particle of 

faith in it, 
had taken it bui a few days whe 

get better. Theraw and sore fe 
stomach and the snapping pains left 
and soon | 

I began to 
ig left my 
my head, 

ht and have been ever since. 
iy thing that ever did me the least 
drove every sche, pain and discom- 

iy out of my system, Now keep 
s Favorite Remedy with me on my en 

gine, and it goes wherever 1 go. 

Why, , 1 belleve Favorite Remedy will cure any- 
thing. Oue night a while ago John Layton, an 
engiueer who runs the main from Boston, 
came on my engine sick as death. He was worn 
out with work, bad « high fever and wax s0 ner 
vous he alinost broke down crying. “Nousense, 
John" 1 said, “cheer up, I've got something on 
my engine that will set you up tn agiffy.” I took 
out my bottle of Favorite Remedy, lifted his head 
aud gave him a good dose. He went to bed, Two 
days after | saw him looking as healthy as a 
butche r. Said he, “Dan, what was that stuff you 
gave me the other night™’ it was Dr. David 
Ke te ed; # FAVORITE REMEDY, Rondout, N. 
Y.” “Well I don't care whose re medy it it's 
the stuff fora wan on the railroad.” So say we 
all. Yours, ete DAN'L FITTS. 

is your o wn fanlt if you suffer from headache, 
ii igestion or dyspepsia. One dollar will buy a 

bottle of Favorite Remedy and cure you. 
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"ABOUT BRASS BANDS. 
A VETERAN BANDMASTER TALKS OF 

THEM AND THEIR MAKE-UP, 

Inguiries as to Combinations and Fosi. 

tions— Which Metal Gives the Best 

Tone ?Over the Shoulder Instruments 

—Second-Hand Horns for Beginners, 

In response to the inquiry whether brass 
bands were not getting out of fashion in 
smaller cities ahd villages, where a few years 
ago they were all the rage, Mr. John F. 
Stratton, the ex-bandmaster, said to a re- 
porter 
“You wouldn't think so if you saw the let- 

ters that come here every day asking about 
instruments and prices, and the inquiries 
from members of newly-organized bands as 

to combinations and positions. 1'Hitell you 
of some of the questions we have asked us 
and what we reply to them. For instance, 
one writes that the instruments of the band 
that he belongs to are ‘over-theshoulder,’ and 
their cornets are ‘bell-fronts’ What be 
wants to know is whether the cemet-players 

shall march in the first or rear ranks when 
the band is on parade. What do you suppose 
I tell such a man? It is this: Put the cornet- 
players in the front rmnk and make them 

march backward, so that the sound of all the 
instruments will go the same way. It may 

be a little inconvenient for them, but they 
richly deserve it for being so stupid as to get 
front cornets to use wita over-the-shoulder 

instruments, 

“Another wants to knoew which metal gives 
the best tone—brass, German silver, or cop 
per. To this, we say that the old-fashioned 

idea is that brass is the best, but some think 
that copper is, because it is soft and gives a 

soft tome, while others claim that German 
silver is, because it is hard and gives a hard 

tone. Dut these ideas are all notional, It 

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM, 

We bad heard the night-birds calling in the 
| thickets far away, 
While the shades of eve ware falling, 

the twilight gathered gray, 

And the scented gales of gloaming 
secrets from the sea, 

And the first pale star was gleamingg in a | 
golden mystery. 

while 

Then a holy calm enwrapt us, and blissful &- | 
lence fell; 

Far away the dov es were 'plaining, droned | 
the beetle in the dell, 

Ah! the words that are not uttered, lize the | 
songs that are not sung, 

Are more musical in cadence than are known 

to mortal tongue. 

waited | 

| 

All that bygone time we dreamt of, when the 
earth was fresh and young, 

And great Pan beside the river piped the 

rustling reeds among. 
were naiads in the streantiets, 

were dryads in the trees, | 
And the apples still hung golden invthe fair | 

Hesperides, 

There there | 

We are wiser; we have banished from their 
haunts the gods of old; 

All that wondering faith has vanished with | 
the outlived Age of Gold; 1 
when moonlight winds are blowing, | 
lovers’ voices, blending low, i 

Murmur still the same old story Paris whis- | 
pered long ago. | 

tf, W." in Chambers’ Journal, | 
e—b—— | 

Yet, 

A CIVIL SERVICE. EXAMINATION. 

A Dealer Who 

Questions and Answers. 

Wanted an Errand Boy— | 

“You say you live with your parents,” said 
a china dealer who was putting a lot of | 

younsters through a civil service examina 

tion for the position of errand boy in bis os | 

tablishment. “And you are quick at fig- 
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The Greatest Medical Trinmy h of (he Age! 

SYMPTOMS OF A 

TOR Bay Live aie w 
Loss of mppetite, Bowels costive, Pals ic 
the bead, with nn dull sensation tn the 
back part, Pui under the shoulder. 
blade, Fullnoss nfter eating, with & dise 
inclination to exertion of body or mind, 
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with 

he feeling of having neglected some duty, 
Weariness, Dizzipenss, Vinttering ut the 
Heart, Dots before the eves, Headsche 
over the right eye Reortlessness, with 
ficful dresme, Michly colored Urine; sad 

CONSTIPATION, 
TUTI'S PILLS ac pecially “edaptes 

to such eases, one dose effects such 6 
change of feclingastoas stonfsl; the sufferer, 
They Enerease the Appetite, and cause the 

body to Tuke om Flesh, thus the system is 
noarished, end by their Konte fiction on 
the Digestive Organs, Regu lay atoelonts 
wodueed, brice 2he. 43} Maren y Marry we. N.Y 

TUTT'S WAR OYE. 
Guay Hue ot bibs #8 changed 10 8 

Grossy BLACE by & ¢ application of 
this Dre. It {impact 8 8 patural ool Or, SLs 
jnstantaneously. Bold by Druggisis, or, 
sent Ly Xpress on receipt of 81 
Offico, 44 fiurrey S St, ! Hew York. 

STATE COLLEGE. 

ithe rear of the bank, on Church 

land is prepared to do atl kinds 
i New boots and shoes made to order 

{repairing done, Batisfaction is 

teed ana all work promptly 
iHe kindly asks a { 

Psa. 

gouniry 

ures?” | fonte, 

“Yensir."” 
“Now, suppose I had dropped around the | 

corner to got lunch, and a lady should come | 

along who wished fo purchass two dozen 

depends entirely upon the maker; there is no 
difference whatever if the instruments are 
properly made. Another thing that troubles 

people who want to get up a band is whether 

‘bell-front’ and ‘upright’ instruments are bet. 
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Furniturs'l Furniturel 

MW CORMICK BROS. 

“Successors to W, B.Caunp,) 

CENTRE BALL, PENN'A, 

Oder the floest and largest stock of 

FURNITURE 

ever Lrought to Centre Hall, 

——Prices to Suit the Times.—— 

Coma and examine 

stock and learn prices. 

We keep all furniture usually 

we fonnd in ge 

FIRST CLASS FURNITURE STORE, 

UNDERTAKING 

A SPECIALTY. 

COFFING, CASKETS 

BURIAL ROBES, 

kept in stock. 

“Funerals Attended— 
qa the Finest ITearse in the Count; 

17janly 

SHROUDS, 

&c.,   

ter adapted for general use than the over 
the-shoulder description. This depends upon 
what the general business of a band is A 
brass band is supposed to be a military band, 
to play for military and other parades. Cer- 

tainly, for parades, over-theshoulder instru. 
ments are the best, and for this reason; A 

band is engaged by a company-—military, 
firetuen, when marching the sound 

directly toward for whom the 
band is playing, and consequently they have 

it much better than they would if the instru. 
ments were front or upright. Then, again, 
suppose your instruments are front and up- 

right, and the band in the rear have the 
same, by which would your company keep 
step! For all other outdoor business gver 
the-shoulder instruments are equally as’good 
as upright. But for reed bands, or for indoor 
concerts, the front and upright instruments 
are preferable.” 

CHEAP, SBECOND-HAKND INSTRUMENTS. 

“Don't you have calls for second-hand in 
struments? was asked. 

“Many of them. The inquiries como for 
cheap, second-hand instrumenis which would 

do for us to learn on. The writers -young 
musicians—usually add: ‘We are going to get 

a cheap set to lemrm on, and if we 

make a success of it we shall raise 
money and buy a set of your instru 

ments’ Nothing could be a greater mistake 
than such a plan. If there is any one class of 
human beings in the world who should have 
good, easy-blowing, true-toned instruments if 

is a class of begiuucrs, and if they do not 

have thera ‘to learn on,’ the chances are in 

nine cases out of ten they never will learn, J 

simply tell such people: ‘If you doubt your 
own ability and pluck, don’t get up a band; 

but if you do get up one, buy instruments 
that will be a credit to you—instrunents that 
you can blow, not such as are merely made 

to sell But, talking about second 
sand instruments, why dos a man 
or a band wish to trade off old 

instruments! Always, 1 say, becnus 
they don’t want to play on them any more, 
They are either played out or they were poor 
ones ia the first place, Suppose I take these 
in exchange—can 1 wll them without lying 
aud deceiving! 

“lused to get my living once as a leade: 
and teacher of bands 1 did that for years, 
and it sesns to me that if there ever was as 
‘lame duck’ in the band it was always that 
follow with the second-hand instrument. How 
wany tims have | grabbed the instrutcent 
out wf bis bands to show him how to play his 

part, and I found I couldn't play it myssll 
decontiy-not on that instrument; rl 

ready to bet every teacher who bears about 
this has had the same experience. A man 
may be pretty ‘thick-headed,’ but if he ha 
got a good instrument—one that blows easy 
and is in good tune—Lhe can toot away, and st 
least not do much barm, that is if be don't 
play too loud. But if he has got an old, 
worn-out, wheezy instrument, all out of tune, 
and you wish to play a good, nice, slow move 
went or a song with long bolding notes, you 
are in for It, that's all.” 
“What are the drums made of” 
“The shell is usually of either bird's-eye 

maple, mabogany, rosewood, white holly, 
tease, nickel-plate or Gelman silver. Tie 
heads are of calfskin, and the sticks rose 
worl. A regulationsized snare drum is a 
sixteen-inch bead and twelve inches high. A 

drum major’s baton is usually made of ma- 
Inca, wounted with brass, nickel-plate or 
giit, and with worsted or silk cords and tas 

New Y ork Mail and Exprom. 

A Case of Fashionable Barbarism. 

1 hear of a woman of fashion who has or 

derved a dress to be trimuned with canaries, 
it would be well if the crack-brained votaries 

of such detestable innovations were to be boy- 
eotted in society, If any woman tries the ex- 

perinwgit of going to court ornamented with 
singing birds, I will venture to predict that 

sho will be iguominiously turned back, as the 
queen strongly objects to all such barbarities, 
~London Truth. 

or Civic, ¥ 

goes those 

To Facilitate Quick Loading. 

A board of officers at the Bpringfleld, Mass. 
armory are investigating new models of 
cartridge boxes, designed to facilitate quick 
loading. One model presented has a string 
attached at one end which passes over three 
sides of the box. It is held in position slinply 
by the paper pasted over it. A light pull 
tears this cover and opens the end, when the 
cartridge can drop into the slide unhampered, 
~Chilcago Herald, 

Features of the Colonial Exhibition. 

Among the features of the colonial exhibition 
in London next summer will be aquarium 
tanks containing as many of the fishes and ma 
rine productions of the colonies as can be 
brought alive to England. Turtles will be kept 
in one tank, and their conversion into soup be 
comes a matter of public observation and sale, 
~ Cincinnati Enquirer, 

Se 

The Proper Way tn Say It, 
It is not tomy in New York to say West 

Bi cth street or Tenth stroot, but you 
mist say “Sixth street west” or “Tonth Monet 
oat,” or be marked down as a greeny. 

Hover run when walking will answer (he 
pune purpose—it iso useless waske of Mase, 
Detroit Free Prem. io 

Subscribe for the Rerosran. 
a 
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cups and saucers at $1.50 a dozen.” 

“Yeousir.” 

“After agreeing to take the goods she hands 
you a 85 note. How much cisange would you | 

returs: to her?” 
“Pwo dosen cups and ssucerst” asked the | 

bgy , gazing toward the ceiling. 
“That's what I sad.” 
“She must be a boadin'-hrmse keeper to—" 
“Never mind what she is How much | 

change would you hand her!” asked the 
dealer, 

“A dollar and a half a dozen” 
“Yes, yeu. Now then!” 
“Don't you think that's pretty high for—~ 
“Never mind whether it's high or low. 

How much money woul you retury’ to the 

Indy ™ 
“But them 85 might be bad.” ejaculate] the 

boy, winking at the store cat i 

“Wo willsappose the bill to be good,” 
the dealer, sharply. 

“I don't see what one woman wants to buy 
enps and saucers for, anyway. | 

When my sister got married she didn’t set up | 

housekeepin' with near so —" 
“Then you can’t givw me thaanswer i” 
“Well,” murmured the boy, shifting to his 

other foot, and keeping ant eye on the cat 
“T'd just tell the lady to call rdund when you 
was in and got her change, fortthe Lill might 

be a bad un, and I don't wever/takes no risks.” 
“You're engaged.” ejaculated the dealer, — 

California Mavesck. 

Train and ie You ng Listeners. 

How completely Georg o Francis Train has | 
slipped out of public lif: [se him nearly 
every day and be has pot changed in the 

slightest degree since br» took up his vigil in 
Madison square. At a cortain bour every! 

morning--1 think at 11 o'clock<he wanders 

into the park and wats himself on one | 
of the benches near Madison avenue 
big, cumbenmane oot, {lifitting clothing, 
and rather rusty ov sreoat lend no distinction 

to his figure, but ere bs something about his 

face with its shorty gray beard, and big, brown | 
eyes that causes tron to look at him intently | 
ax they pass : 
Sometimes bo leas a book, but be usually | 

sits with his haved « folded idly in his lap 
ing gently fo Soe groupe hild 

gather about ira with mild 

faces. Very often four 
will stand listadng to Geor 

for hours. In olden t 

been consdderve] a sage, © 
lights a fren cigaretts 
crank and prases on. — Bro 

aed 

The Pump That Cost $1,000,000 

The largest pumping engine in the world | 
js that at Priedensville, Pa, 
water out of a zinz mine, It 

Merrick's foundry, 
cost of nearly #1.000.000 

hoavy that all the bridges along the line of 

the North Pemnsylvania railroad, fac Phila: 

delphia to Center Valley, were 
to insure against accident. Its cylin 

a diameter of 1310 inches, the piston 
fourteen inches in diameter 
of twelve feet, and in are minige foros 
20,000 gallons of watar 30,500.00) 
daily, out of the mine to a heighe of 
Chicago Journal. 
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Of Much Interest in Naval Cirelos, 

Of the Ericsson mew subeohrel ee gun 
Naval and Military Unsetto says io Is an 
ject of much interest in K 
But, it adds, the part ally bald orn 
losing their few remaining hairs 
their heads over the pumice how toe It 
rubber diaphragm over the muszle is fo le 
replaced for the second charge, aft o the find 
has been fired away nine feet ond wr water, 
Capt, Ericsson will no doubt provide a means 
for that, so the British officers hood betier 
spare their scalps till they hear furt ser from 
the venerable inventor, —8¢ientific 7 mvican, 
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How His Pride Received a Vall 

Justice Field toils how his pride had a fall 
When he was a young man hoe was partion 
Inrly proud of his erect form and fine, curl 
ing hair. Walking one day with head well 
up, he ran against a cart and injured his knee, 
The injury resulted in a permanent lameness 
and a consequent stoop in his shoulders. Af. 
terward hard study produced brain fever, 
and a fly blister cured the fever and destroyed | 
his waving locks, Chicago Herald. 

The Foolishness of the Wealthy. 

a 
oly 

wre 

quaintance—a young lady who is so clever, 
indead, that she deserves to be poor, so as to 
give her brains a chanos-~observed the other 
day: “What I wonder at Is not that people 
who have money do the foolish things they 
sometimes do, but that they dont make a 

deal worse fools of themselves "Cor, 
York News. 

Most Singular Mode of Industry. 

by a most singular mods of industry. 
many years past he bas picked up from te 
srets one brick aba time, and o Year Jear ago Ie 
had accumulated a safficlont number 
to build him a sal] houss in the subu’ Wo - 
Chicago Thine, 

Thomas A. Edison, the electrician ab lw | 
ventor, is said to be worth §3,000,000.   

patronage 
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Additional trains leave Lewisburg for Montan- 
don as 5.25 am, 055 am, and 7.10 pm, returning 
leave Montandon for Lawbsburg al 2.20 a m, 645 

m and 7 80 pm. 
CHAS. E ¥, CGH, J. R. WOOD, 
General Mansger, Gen't Pasvper Ag’ 
Jes & LIFE INSURANCE ~— 

The undersigned represents 
twelve as good Fire Insurance companies ss oan 
be found in the world, and also represents the 
best Life and Accident companios in existence 
My motto is, “1 study 10 please,” 
Die in Bush's block, (over Valentine & Co.'s 

Belisfime, a, 
iyr] BOXD VALENTINE. 

“Crxrae Hatt lors— — Building lots 
mile east of Uentre Hall station jor sale, 

Prices, $100, $110 to $1156 per lot, 
ments easy, Fren Kumre, 
CENTRE COUNTY BANKING 

FoNTr, PENNA, 
Receive Deposits and Re yA 

apa Noter; Buy and Sell ‘Government 

JAS, w hAvER, J.D, BHUGERT, 
Presid: Cashier 
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PENN VALLEY BANKING 
ENTIRE "MALL, PA. 

Receive Depo 0d alow Lteress a 

Recuritios: Apri lead Ary 
WM. WOLF W. B. MING President Cash ax, 
ce UNDERTAKING ~~ After April 1st 

1836, 1 will be well prepared to attend 
promptly to all the business of an under 
Saker, Tationons 

    tf y  epuctally anticited.  


